Introduction {#sec1}
============

Reactive ligand design has opened up fundamentally novel pathways for bond activation, small-molecule functionalization, and homogeneous catalysis. Tridentate pincer ligands that feature a reactive site have gained a great deal of interest during the past decade.^[@ref1]−[@ref3]^ Among several design types, lutidine-based PNP systems ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a) and analogues thereof have particularly gained momentum as ligands of choice for a range of transformations, because of their ability to undergo facile and reversible deprotonation of the phosphinomethyl side arm, generating a formally dearomatized N-heterocycle.^[@ref4]^ Recently, also bis(pyrazole)-appended pyridines ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b)^[@ref5]^ and pyridone-containing (^OH^NNN^OH^) derivatives^[@ref6]^ ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c) have attracted much attention as pH-responsive pincer frameworks in the context of metal--ligand bifunctional catalysis.

![Reactive ligand designs based on symmetric pincer frameworks with two identical reactive sites.](om-2017-001117_0001){#fig1}

All three systems can be qualified as outer-sphere reactive ligands, as the proton-responsive (C--H, N--H, or O--H) functionality is not located directly in the first coordination sphere of the metal center. This sets these systems apart from ligands that demonstrate reversible amino/amido^[@ref7],[@ref8]^ or reversible cyclometalation reactivity.^[@ref9]^ However, the overall geometric features as well as the steric and electronic characteristics of e.g. PN vs. N^OH^ frameworks are different, with respect to both acidity, orientation, and location of the protic hydrogen relative to the metal center geometry and distance to bound substrate or hydride fragments on the metal. Next to the design of symmetric reactive pincer ligands, nonsymmetric tridentate systems that incorporate ligand reactivity have shown potential application in cascade catalysis.^[@ref10],[@ref11]^ There is currently no system that combines both PN *and* N^OH^ reactive ligand-based functionalities or studies that compare both functionalities with respect to activation and catalytic performance.

Ruthenium complexes bearing reactive pincer ligands have demonstrated catalytic competence in a substantial variety of reactions, including acceptorless dehydrogenation of alcohols into ketones, the hydrogenation of amides into alcohols and amines, and the reverse reaction: i.e., amide formation from alcohols and amines.^[@ref12]^ In these catalytic reactions metal--ligand cooperativity is crucial, as reversible deprotonation of the phosphinomethyl arm is required during the catalytic cycle. In order to address the catalytic competence of a rigid pincer unit incorporating both the well-established PN coordination mode *and* the reactive N^OH^ fragment, and related to ongoing studies in our group on the application of reactive ligands for substrate activation and catalysis,^[@ref13]^ we herein introduce the new ligand **L**^**H**^ based on 6-(di-*tert*-butylphosphinomethyl)-6′-hydroxy-2,2′-bipyridine ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Coordination of this ligand to Ru(Cl)(CO)(H)(PPh~3~)~3~ has enabled stoichiometric reactivity studies with various bases and Ru-catalyzed dehydrogenative (coupling) reactions. We show the added value of this skeleton relative to other reactive PNN scaffolds for these reactions.

![Envisioned design of a PNN^OH^ system with two different types of proton-responsive sites.](om-2017-001117_0002){#fig2}

Results and Discussion {#sec2}
======================

Synthesis of Tridentate PNN(O) Ligand L^H^ and Coordination to Ru(II) {#sec2.1}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

The synthesis of ligand **L**^**H**^ was straightforward, despite the multistep approach, and comparable to the synthesis of bipyridine PNN ligands.^[@cit4d]^ Intermediate **A** was synthesized according to a literature procedure^[@ref14]^ via a Stille coupling using 2-bromo-6-methoxypyridine and 2-methyl-6-(tributylstannyl)pyridine ([Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}). Monolithiation of the methyl group and subsequent phosphorylation with ClP^t^Bu~2~ yielded **L**^**Me**^. In the last step, removal of the methoxy group was not successful using BBr~3~, but acid hydrolysis using concentrated HBr in acetic acid produced ligand **L**^**H**^ in 69% yield.

![Synthetic Route for the Preparation of Ligand **L**^**H**^ and Ru(II) Complexes **1** and **1**~**MeCN**~](om-2017-001117_0006){#sch1}

^31^P NMR spectroscopy of ligand **L**^**H**^ results in a singlet at δ 37.5, while the ^1^H NMR spectrum displays a broad singlet at 11.97 ppm and a doublet (^2^*J*~PH~ = 3.2 Hz) at 3.16 ppm, which correspond to the hydroxyl proton and −C*H*~2~P spacer, respectively. These spectral data are very similar to those of the bipyridine-based PNN ligand,^[@cit4d]^ suggesting negligible electronic influence of the hydroxyl group. The elemental composition of the species was furthermore confirmed by HR-MS analysis. Reaction of **L**^**H**^ with RuCl(CO)(H)(PPh~3~)~3~ yielded an orange solid that was fully characterized and identified as RuCl(CO)(H)(**L**^**H**^), complex **1** ([Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}). The ^31^P NMR spectrum displays a singlet at 104.4 ppm, and in the ^1^H NMR spectrum the hydride is found as a broad doublet at δ −19.32 (^2^*J*~PH~ = 23.8 Hz). Furthermore, the corresponding IR spectrum shows a strong band at 1916 cm^--1^ for the CO ligand and the HR-MS analysis (*m*/*z* 461.0937 \[M -- Cl\]; calcd 461.0936 \[M -- Cl\]) is in agreement with the proposed structure.

Single crystals of complex **1**, grown by slow diffusion of diethyl ether into a concentrated acetonitrile solution, proved suitable for X-ray structure determination ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The molecular structure of **1** reveals a distorted-octahedral geometry around the ruthenium center, with the CO ligand trans to the central pyridine of the PNN system. The ligand is not completely planar, as the methylene −CH~2~ group shows the expected out-of-plane bending. The chloride ligand acts as a noncoordinating counterion, with an acetonitrile fragment coordinated to Ru to provide **1**~**MeCN**~. A hydrogen-bonding interaction is observed between the hydroxyl moiety and the noncoordinating chloride atom. The asymmetric unit cell contains both enantiomers as a racemate. We also performed the coordination of the methoxy ether protected ligand precursors **L**^**Me**^ with RuCl(CO)(H)(PPh~3~)~3~, which resulted in the formation and crystallization of complex RuCl(CO)(H)(**L**^**Me**^), **1**^**Me**^ (see the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.organomet.7b00111/suppl_file/om7b00111_si_001.pdf) for details), with PNN coordination and structural features very comparable to those found for **1**.

![ORTEP plot (50% probability displacement ellipsoids) of the complex **1**~**MeCN**~, \[Ru(CO)(H)(NCMe)(**L**^**H**^)\]Cl. Hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity, except for those on C1, O1, and Ru1. Selected bond lengths (Å), angles, and torsion angles (deg), for **1**: Ru1--P1 2.2711(6); Ru1--N1 2.0964(19); Ru1--N2 2.1598(18); Ru1--C20 1.8524(25); Ru1--H1 1.71(3); Ru1--N3 2.1855(21); C20--O2 1.1512(30); H2- - -Cl1 2.153; P1--Ru1--N1 82.72(5); P1--Ru1--N2 157.27(7); N1--Ru1--N2 76.24(7); N1--Ru1--C20 171.49(9); H1--Ru1--N3 171.90(1.04); N2--C7--C6--N1 −1.00; N1--C2--C1--P1 29.04.](om-2017-001117_0003){#fig3}

Ligand-Based Reactivity of Complex **1** {#sec2.2}
----------------------------------------

We hypothesized that the 2-hydroxypyridine moiety of the ligand would be susceptible to preferential deprotonation over the methylene bridgehead and by bases weaker than those typically used for the deprotonation of lutidine-derived pincer frameworks (such as KO^t^Bu or KHMDS). Addition of 1 equiv of NEt~3~ (p*K*~a~ value in DMSO: 9)^[@ref15]^ to complex **1** did not lead to proton transfer, according to ^1^H NMR spectroscopy, but reaction with DBU (1,8-diazabicyclo\[5.4.0\]undec-7-ene) (p*K*~a~ value in DMSO: 12) gave an immediate color change from orange to brown-red, providing selective deprotonation of the 2-hydroxypyridine unit to generate complex **1′** ([Scheme [2](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}). Using 1 equiv of KO^t^Bu or KHMDS at −32 °C also led to **1′**, indicating that the 2-hydroxypyridine is the ultimate site for deprotonation.^[@ref16]^ Addition of acid to a solution of **1′** regenerates **1**.

![Deprotonation of complex **1** (weak and strong base) to afford **1′**](om-2017-001117_0007){#sch2}

The transformation of **1** into **1′** coincides with only a small shift in the ^31^P NMR spectrum to 102.7 ppm (Δδ = 1.7 ppm), suggesting that the overall donor capabilities of the pyridone unit are fairly similar to that of the parent 2-hydroxypyridine unit. In the ^1^H NMR spectrum a doublet is observed at δ −19.47 (*J*~PH~ = 25 Hz) for the hydride and an ABX system centered around 3.80 and 3.63 ppm supports an intact methylene spacer.

Catalytic Activity of **1** in the Dehydrogenation of HCOOH {#sec2.3}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Hydrogen is potentially one of the major energy carriers for the future, and formic acid has been demonstrated to provide an interesting storage-release system for the reversible storage of dihydrogen.^[@ref17]^ Formic acid dehydrogenation is typically performed using (sub)stoichiometric equivalents of base, but this negatively affects the hydrogen content of this storage material. Thus, catalytic dehydrogenation ideally would not require base or other additives. Ruthenium complexes bearing other types of pH-responsive ligands have been shown to be efficient catalysts for the reversible hydrogenation of CO~2~ to formic acid.^[@ref18]^ Complex **1′** was found to be a competent catalyst for the base-free dehydrogenation of HCOOH ([Scheme [3](#sch3){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch3){ref-type="scheme"}).^[@ref19],[@ref20]^ When only 1 equiv of formic acid was added to complex **1′**, generated in situ from **1** and KO^t^Bu, a slight color change was observed from brown-red to orange-red, concomitant with the evolution of small bubbles of gas from the solution and detection of species **1′** in the ^31^P NMR spectrum. We postulate the intermediacy of dihydride species **1**^**HH**^, generated by proton and hydride transfer from formic acid to **1′**.

![Complex **1′** in the Stoichiometric Dehydrogenation of HCOOH](om-2017-001117_0008){#sch3}

Next, a catalytic experiment was performed using 10 mol% of **1′**, generated in situ from **1** and base, in dioxane as solvent at 75 °C. The dehydrogenation of formic acid was monitored volumetrically for three consecutive catalytic runs ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The three linear curves have very similar slopes, leading to turnover frequencies of 35, 33, and 29 h^--1^, indicating that the catalyst is robust and does not decompose upon reuse. Only H~2~ and CO~2~ were detected by GC, with no trace of CO (detection limit 10 ppm), meaning that clean dihydrogen is formed under these conditions.

![Volumetric response to formic acid dehydrogenation with 10 mol% of complex **1′**, measured in volume of produced gas (H~2~ + CO~2~) for three consecutive reactions.](om-2017-001117_0004){#fig4}

On the basis of these data and literature reports on related base-free systems for formic acid dehydrogenation,^[@ref19],[@ref20]^ the following mechanism is proposed for the cooperative dehydrogenation of formic acid with complex **1′** ([Scheme [4](#sch4){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch4){ref-type="scheme"}). Initially, HCOOH coordinates to deprotonated species **1′**. The protic hydrogen of formic acid binds via a hydrogen bond to the ligand pyridonato group, which induces activation of the O--H bond, while the C=O fragment coordinates to the Ru center via the neutral oxygen. As there is likely no available vacant site on the metal (dissociation of a reprotonated pyridone group by Ru--N bond breaking is unlikely but cannot be ruled out on the basis of these data), β-H elimination is deemed not preferred. Therefore, a rearrangement is necessary that involves a rotation around the O--H bond to generate a species in which the formate hydrogen (*H*COO^--^) atom coordinates to the ruthenium, concomitant with proton transfer to the pyridonato oxygen. This direct hydride transfer or ligand-assisted direct hydride transfer generates the release of carbon dioxide, which is accompanied by the formation of complex **1**^**HH**^. In the final step the deprotonated species **1′** is regenerated, concomitant with the release of H~2~.

![Proposed Mechanism for the Cooperative Dehydrogenation of Formic Acid with Complex **1′**](om-2017-001117_0009){#sch4}

Catalytic Activity of **1′** in the Acceptorless Dehydrogenative Coupling of Alcohols {#sec2.4}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ruthenium pincer complexes have previously been successfully applied in the bifunctional activation of O--H bonds, a feature that can subsequently be used in dehydrogenative coupling reactions: e.g., to generate esters from alcohols with release of H~2~.^[@ref21]^ We were interested in probing the catalytic competence of the reactive ligand scaffold in **1** and to find out how this system compares with known Ru(PNN) systems in the acceptorless catalytic dehydrogenative coupling of alcohols to esters, given the different geometric and electronic features of the reactive pyridone C=O. Having established the O--H bond activation of BzOH, this substrate was subjected to literature conditions to afford 90% conversion to benzyl benzoate in 15 h without any formation of the aldehyde (based on GC and NMR analysis), thereby outperforming a RuH(CO)(Cl)(PNN) complex bearing a 2-(diethylaminomethyl)-6-(di-*tert*-butylphosphinomethyl)pyridine PNN ligand (95% conversion in 24 h).^[@ref22]^ Complex **1**^**Me**^ shows only 52% conversion to benzyl benzoate after 16 h, indicating the positive effect of the availability of the pyridone C=O unit on the catalysis. The derivative **1**~**MeCN**~ is inactive under these conditions, likely due to strong binding of acetonitrile, preventing substrate coordination, while complex **1** is also active at 70 °C (74% conversion in 28 h), but no conversion is observed at room temperature. In the presence of DBU as external base, surprisingly, no turnover was obtained after 20 h at 117 °C. Although the deprotonation of complex **1** occurred smoothly with DBU in THF, the lack of activity could be caused by the reduced base strength of DBU in toluene due to the lower polarity of the medium.^[@ref23]^ We also studied the dehydrogenative coupling of 1-butanol to generate butyl butyrate. Catalyst **1** (1 mol %) gave full conversion to the desired product after 15 h at 117 °C with 1 mol % of KOtBu in toluene, thus outperforming the reaction with benzyl alcohol. The benchmark RuH(Cl)(CO)(PNN) complex again requires 72 h to achieve 92% conversion.

On the basis of the above data and the well-known reactivity of the PNP and PNN pincer complexes with a reactive methylene spacer in the ligand backbone, we propose a plausible catalytic cycle for the dehydrogenative coupling of alcohols by preactivated complex **1′**, involving the hydroxy-pyridine functionality ([Scheme [5](#sch5){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch5){ref-type="scheme"}). Initially, activation of the alcohol O--H bond results in ligand side arm rearomatization, to form alkoxide complex **2**. In the following step **1**^**HH**^ is formed, presumably via dissociation of the reprotonated pyridone group by Ru--N bond breaking, concomitant with formation of the aldehyde. Elimination of dihydrogen then regenerates complex **1′**. The aldehyde condenses with alcohol directly or condenses in a metal-catalyzed fashion^[@ref24]^ to form the hemiacetal, which (upon reaction with complex **1′**) leads to aromatized complex **2′**. Dehydrogenation via β-H elimination eliminates the ester and generates *trans*-dihydride complex **1**^**HH**^, from which another equiv of dihydrogen is then liberated to regenerate complex **1′**, completing the catalytic cycle. Alternatively, inner-sphere formation of the hemiacetal by coupling of the bound alkoxide with alcohol from solution may proceed as well.

![Proposed Catalytic Cycle for the Dehydrogenative Coupling of Alcohols to Esters Using Complex **1** as Precatalyst and Involving **1′** in the Cycle](om-2017-001117_0010){#sch5}

Computational Investigations into Dihydrogen formation {#sec2.5}
------------------------------------------------------

As can be seen in the above proposed catalytic cycles, the central complex formed is **1**^**HH**^, concomitant with the release of CO~2~ (formic acid dehydrogenation) or aldehyde/ester (dehydrogenative coupling of alcohols). To date, no direct comparison has been made between the reactive 2-hydroxypyridine and phosphinomethyl-based functionalities with respect to H~2~ release via dehydrogenative pathways. Hence, we decided to perform DFT calculations (BP86, def2-TZVP, disp3), and the obtained energy profiles are displayed in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}. The aromatized *trans*-dihydride complex **1**^**HH**^ was used as a reference point (0.0 kcal mol^--1^). Starting from this complex, transition state **TS′** (H~2~ formation over the pyridone) is 5.0 kcal mol^--1^ higher in free energy, while the barrier for **TS″** (H~2~ formation over the phosphinomethyl) is 22.5 kcal mol^--1^. However, proton shuttling via ^t^BuOH, obtained from protonation of KO^t^Bu, could be involved, which could lower the barrier significantly.^[@cit9b],[@ref25]^ Remarkably, the barrier of **TS′PS′** is lowered only marginally and is thus still much higher (17.3 kcal mol^--1^) in energy than **TS′**. Subsequent formation of intermediate **Int′** is thermoneutral in comparison to **1**^**HH**^, whereas species **Int″** is slightly uphill in energy by 4.7 kcal mol^--1^. Liberation of dihydrogen is found to be exergonic by roughly 4 kcal mol^--1^ for both complexes. Overall, the formation of dihydrogen is exergonic by −4.1 kcal mol^--1^ for **1′** and slightly endergonic by 0.9 kcal mol^--1^ for **1″**, demonstrating that the pathway is both kinetically and thermodynamically favored via the hydroxy-pyridine species.

![Potential energy diagram (DFT, BP86, def2-TZVP, disp3) for the formation of **1′**, **1″**, and dihydrogen from **1**^**HH**^; Δ*G*°~273 K~ values are given in kcal mol^--1^, with complex **1**^**HH**^ taken as a reference point. One hydride ligand and the CO ligand were omitted for clarity in the depiction of **TS′**, **TS″**, **TS′PS′**, **Int′**, and **Int″**.](om-2017-001117_0005){#fig5}

Conclusions {#sec3}
===========

The novel rigid dual-mode reactive PNN^OH^ pincer ligand **L**^**H**^ bearing two different cooperative sites is easily synthesized, and coordination to ruthenium allows access to Ru(Cl)(CO)(H)(**L**^**H**^) complex **1**, which was crystallographically characterized as the MeCN adduct. Reaction of complex **1** with DBU leads to selective deprotonation of the hydroxypyridine functionality, providing activated complex **1′**. An excess of this weak base did not induce dearomatization via deprotonation of the phosphinomethyl side arm functionality. Application of complex **1** in the dehydrogenation of formic acid produces CO-free dihydrogen with a turnover frequency of 30 h^--1^ for several consecutive runs, demonstrating catalyst robustness. Despite the ease of deprotonation of **1** relative to other complexes bearing proton-responsive ligands, only moderate catalytic activity in formic acid dehydrogenation was obtained under these unoptimized conditions. Complex **1** is also catalytically active in the dehydrogenative coupling of alcohols into esters, resulting in 90% conversion for benzyl alcohol and full conversion for 1-butanol. As such, this system outperforms related Ru(PNN) species, illustrating the beneficial role of the 2-hydroxypyridine reactive side arm. DFT calculations suggest an active role for the pyridone side arm in H~2~ liberation in these catalytic conversions.

Experimental Section {#sec4}
====================

General Procedures {#sec4.1}
------------------

Solvents were either distilled over suitable drying agents or dried using an MBraun SPS (Solvent Purification System). All experiments were carried out under an inert-gas atmosphere using standard Schlenk techniques. All chemicals were commercially available and used without further purification, unless described otherwise. The ^1^H, ^1^H{^31^P}, ^31^P{^1^H}, and ^13^C{^1^H} NMR spectra were recorded at room temperature on Bruker AV400 (at 400, 162, and 100 MHz, respectively) and Bruker DRX500 instruments (at 500, 202, and 126 MHz, respectively) and calibrated to the residual proton and carbon signals of the solvent^[@ref26]^ or to 85% H~3~PO~4~ externally. High-resolution mass spectra were recorded on a JEOL AccuTOF GC v 4g, JMS-T100GCV mass spectrometer (FD) and on a JEOL AccuTOF LC, JMS-T100LP mass spectrometer (CSI). IR spectra were recorded with a Bruker Alpha-p FT-IR spectrometer operated in the ATR mode. GC analysis for esters and amides was performed on a Thermo Scientific Trace GC Ultra equipped with a Restek RTX-200 column (30 m × 0.25 mm × 0.5 μm). Temperature program: initial temperature 50 °C, hold for 4 min, heat to 130 °C with 30 °C/min, hold for 2 min, heat to 250 °C with 50 °C/min, hold for 9 min. Other conditions: inlet temperature 200 °C, split ratio of 60, 1 mL/min carrier flow, FID temperature 250 °C.

Syntheses and Characterization {#sec4.2}
------------------------------

### 2-Methyl-6-(tributylstannyl)pyridine {#sec4.2.1}

This synthesis was based on a literature procedure.^[@ref27]^ 2-Bromo-6-methylpyridine (7.56 g, 43.9 mmol) was dissolved in THF (20 mL) and cooled to −78 °C. A 2.5 M solution of *n*-BuLi in hexanes (17.6 mL, 43.9 mmol) was added over the course of 20 min and the mixture was stirred for 3 h more at −78 °C. Tributyltin chloride (14.3 g, 43.9 mmol) was added, and the mixture was allowed to warmed to room temperature overnight. The reaction was quenched with saturated NH~4~Cl solution (40 mL) and extracted with ethyl acetate (3 × 100 mL). The combined organic layers were washed with water and brine (both 50 mL), dried over Na~2~SO~4~, and concentrated in vacuo to give a yellow oil (16.58 g, quantitative). ^1^H NMR (300 MHz, chloroform-*d*, ppm): δ 7.39 (t, *J*~H~ = 7.5 Hz, 1H, py*H*), 7.20 (d, *J*~HH~ = 7.5 Hz, 1H, py*H*), 6.98 (dd, *J*~HH~ = 7.9, 1.1 Hz, 1H, py*H*), 2.57 (s, 3H, C*H*~3~), 1.64--1.54 (m, 6H, SnBu), 1.36 (h, *J*~HH~ = 7.2 Hz, 6H, SnBu), 1.18--1.07 (m, 6H, SnBu), 0.91 (t, *J*~HH~ = 7.3 Hz, 9H, SnBu). ^13^C NMR (75 MHz, chloroform-*d*, ppm): δ 173.04 (s, py*C*), 158.57 (s, py*C*), 133.23 (s, py*C*H), 129.33 (s, py*C*H), 121.45 (s, py*C*H), 29.13 (s, *C*H~2~), 27.37 (s, *C*H~2~), 24.93 (s, *C*H~3~), 13.72 (s, *C*H~3~), 9.85 (s, *C*H~2~). HRMS (FD+) (C~18~H~33~NSn): *m*/*z* calcd, 383.16380 \[M\]^+^; found, 383.17925 \[M\]^+^.

### Compound A, 6-Methoxy-6′-methyl-2,2′-bipyridine {#sec4.2.2}

This synthesis was based on a literature procedure.^[@ref27]^ 2-Methoxy-6-bromopyridine (8.2 g, 43.4 mmol), Pd(PPh~3~)~4~ (0.5 g, 0.434 mmol), LiCl (3.8 g, 96.8 mmol), and 2-methyl-6-(tributylstannyl)pyridine (16.58 g, 43.4 mmol) were dissolved in toluene (50 mL) and stirred at reflux overnight. The solution was cooled to room temperature, and the organic layer was extracted three times with a 6 M HCl solution (3 × 50 mL). The combined aqueous layers were neutralized with a saturated solution of NH~4~OH and then extracted with DCM (3 × 75 mL). The organic layer was washed with water and brine (both 50 mL), dried over Na~2~SO~4~, and finally concentrated in vacuo to yield a yellow oil (8.68 g, quantitative). ^1^H NMR (300 MHz, chloroform-*d*, ppm): δ 8.22 (d, *J*~H~ = 7.9 Hz, 1H, py*H*), 8.06 (dd, *J*~H~ = 7.4, 0.8 Hz, 1H, py*H*), 7.71 (td, *J*~H~ = 7.9, 1.8 Hz, 1H, py*H*), 7.23--7.14 (m, 2H, py*H*), 6.78 (dd, *J*~H~ = 8.2, 0.8 Hz, 1H, py*H*), 4.07 (s, 3H, OC*H*~3~), 2.65 (s, 3H, Me). ^13^C NMR (75 MHz, chloroform-*d*, ppm): δ 163.41 (s, py*C*), 157.56 (s, py*C*), 155.36 (s, py*C*), 153.73 (s, py*C*), 139.14 (s, py*C*H), 136.71 (s, py*C*H), 122.94 (s, py*C*H), 117.84 (s, py*C*H), 113.66 (s, py*C*H), 110.80 (s, py*C*H), 52.95 (s, O*C*H~3~), 24.54 (s, *C*H~3~). HRMS (FD+) (C~12~H~12~N~2~O): *m*/*z* calcd, 200.09496 \[M\]^+^; found, 200.09396 \[M\]^+^.

### Ligand **L**^**Me**^ {#sec4.2.3}

6-Methoxy-6′-methyl-2,2′-bipyridine (1 g, 4.99 mmol) was dissolved in diethyl ether (20 mL) and then cooled to −78 °C. *n*-BuLi (2.5 M solution in hexanes) (2 mL, 5.01 mmol) was added over the course of 20 min, and the reaction mixture was stirred for an additional 1 h at −78 °C. ClP^t^Bu~2~ (0.902 g, 5 m mol) was added and the reaction mixture was warmed to room temperature overnight. The mixture was stirred for an additional 6 days, and the progress of the reaction was checked by ^31^P NMR every day. Degassed water (20 mL) was added, and the organic layer was separated. The aqueous layer was extracted three more times with diethyl ether (3 × 20 mL), and the combined organic fractions were dried over Na~2~SO~4~. The solvent was evaporated in vacuo and recrystallized from MeOH to yield off-white crystals. ^1^H NMR (500 MHz, acetone-*d*~6~, ppm): δ 8.21 (d, *J*~HH~ = 7.8 Hz, 1H, py*H*^3^), 8.09 (d, *J*~HH~ = 7.4 Hz, 1H, py*H*^3^′), 7.79 (q, *J*~HH~ = 7.8 Hz, 2H, py*H*^4^ and py*H*^4^′), 7.42 (d, *J*~H~ = 7.7 Hz, 1H, py*H*^5^), 6.80 (d, *J*~HH~ = 8.2 Hz, 1H, py*H*^5^′), 4.01 (s, 3H, OC*H*~3~), 3.15 (d, *J*~PH~ = 2.9 Hz, 2H, C*H*~2~). 1.18 (d, *J*~PH~ = 10.6 Hz, 18H, P(C(C*H*~3~)~3~)~2~). ^13^C NMR (126 MHz, acetone-*d*~6~, ppm): δ 164.4 (s, py*C*^6^′), 162.6 (d, *J*~PC~ = 14.6 Hz, py*C*^6^), 155.5 (s, py*C*^2^′), 154.7 (s, py*C*^2^), 140.4 (s, py*C*^4^′H), 137.6 (s, 1C, py*C*^4^H), 124.7 (d, *J*~PC~ = 7.8 Hz, py*C*^5^H), 118.2 (d, *J*~PC~ = 2.1 Hz, py*C*^3^H), 114.2 (s, py*C*^3^′H), 111.7 (s, py*C*^5^′H), 53.4 (s, O*C*H~3~), 32.55 (d, *J* = 26.1 Hz, *C*H~2~), 32.44 (d, *J* = 24.0 Hz, P(*C*(CH~3~)~3~)~2~), 30.09 (d, *J* = 13.9 Hz, P(C(*C*H~3~)~3~)~2~). ^31^P NMR (202 MHz, acetone-*d*~6~, ppm): δ 36.6 (s). Assignments were confirmed by ^1^H--^1^H COSY, ^1^H--^1^H TOCSY, ^1^H--^13^C HSQC, and ^1^H--^13^C HMBC. HRMS (CSI+) (C~20~H~29~N~2~OP): *m*/*z* calcd, 345.2096 \[M + H\]^+^; found, 345.2077 \[M + H\]^+^.

### Ligand **L**^**H**^ {#sec4.2.4}

This synthesis is a modified literature procedure.^[@ref28]^**L**^**Me**^ (1.055 g, 3.065 mmol) was dissolved in 33% HBr in glacial acetic acid (25 mL) and stirred at reflux overnight, with the reflux cooler connected to a gas trap filled with NaOH (1 M). The solution was cooled to room temperature and neutralized with 25 mL of a 21.6 M NaOH solution. The mixture was extracted with dichloromethane (3 × 20 mL), and the combined organic layers were dried over Na~2~SO~4~ and evaporated in vacuo to yield the product as a light yellow powder (1.012 g, 69%). ^1^H NMR (500 MHz, CD~2~Cl~2~, ppm): δ 11.97 (s, 1H, OH), 7.72 (t, *J*~HH~ = 7.8 Hz, 1H, py*H*^4^), 7.64 (d, *J*~HH~ = 7.8 Hz, 1H, py*H*^3^), 7.56 (dd, *J*~HH~ = 9.1, 7.0 Hz, 1H, py*H*^4^′), 7.52, (d, *J*~HH~ = 7.8 Hz, 1H, py*H*^5^), 6.93 (d, *J*~HH~ = 7.0 Hz, 1H, py*H*^3^′), 6.63 (d, *J*~HH~ = 9.0 Hz, 1H, py*H*^5^′), 3.16 (d, *J*~PH~ = 3.2 Hz, 2H, C*H*~2~), 1.16 (d, *J*~PH~ = 11.1 Hz, 18H, P(C(C*H*~3~)~3~)~2~). ^13^C NMR (75 MHz, CD~2~Cl~2~, ppm): δ 163.8 (s, py*C*), 163.2 (d, *J*~PC~ = 15.0 Hz, py*C*^6^), 147.0 (s, py*C*), 142.9 (s, py*C*), 141.7 (s, py*C*^4^′H), 137.7 (s, py*C*^4^H), 125.5 (d, *J*~PC~ = 9.5 Hz, py*C*^5^H), 121.3 (s, py*C*^5^′H), 117.1 (d, *J*~PC~ = 1.5 Hz, py*C*^3^H), 103.9 (s, 1C, py*C*^3^′H), 32.3 (d, *J*~PC~ = 22.5 Hz, P(*C*(CH~3~)~3~)~2~), 31.8 (d, *J*~PC~ = 25.3 Hz, *C*H~2~), 29.8 (d, *J*~PC~ = 13.6 Hz, P(C(*C*H~3~)~3~)~2~). Assignments were confirmed by ^1^H--^1^H COSY, ^1^H--^13^C HSQC, and ^13^C APT. ^31^P NMR (202 MHz, CD~2~Cl~2~, ppm): δ 37.5 (s). HR-MS (CSI+) (C~19~H~27~N~2~OP): *m*/*z* calcd, 331.1939 \[M + H\]^+^; found, 331.1943 \[M + H\]^+^.

### Complex **1**, Ru(Cl)(CO)(H)(**L**^**H**^) {#sec4.2.5}

RuCl(CO)(H)(PPh~3~)~3~ (342.7 mg, 0.36 mmol) and **L**^**H**^ (118.8 mg, 0.36 mmol) were dissolved in 10 mL of THF. The solution was heated to 50 °C and stirred overnight. The reddish orange suspension was cooled to room temperature and filtered. The solid was washed with cold Et~2~O (3 × 5 mL), and the product was obtained as an orange solid (120.1 mg, 67%). ^1^H NMR (500 MHz, CD~3~OD, ppm): δ 8.18 (d, *J*~HH~ = 8.0 Hz, 1H, py*H*^3^), 8.02 (t, *J*~HH~ = 7.9 Hz, 1H, py*H*^4^), 7.88 (t, *J*~HH~ = 7.9 Hz, 1H, py*H*^4^′), 7.80 (d, *J*~HH~ = 8.0 Hz, 1H, py*H*^3^′), 7.76 (d, *J*~HH~ = 7.8 Hz, 1H, py*H*^5^), 7.04 (d, *J*~HH~ = 8.4 Hz, 1H, py*H*^5^′), 3.98--3.60 (ABX system, centered around 3.90 and 3.68 ppm, *J*~HH~ = 17.4 Hz, *J*~PH_A~ = 11.2 Hz, *J*~PH_B~ = 7.4 Hz, 2H, C*H*~A~*H*~B~), 1.43 (d, *J*~PH~ = 13.5 Hz, 9H, PC(C*H*~A3~)~3~), 1.20 (d, *J*~PH~ = 13.4 Hz, 9H, PC(C*H*~B3~)~3~), −19.32 (br d, *J*~PH~ = 23.8 Hz, 1H, Ru*H*). py-OH was not observed, and the Ru-H signal was weak and broadened due to H--D exchange with CD~3~OD. ^13^C NMR (126 MHz, CD~3~OD, ppm): δ 208.1 (d, *J* = 16.5 Hz, Ru-*C*O), 167.0 (s, py*C*) 164.2 (d, *J*~PC~ = 4.6 Hz, py*C*^6^), 158.3 (s, py*C*), 156.6 (s, py*C*), 141.5 (s, py*C*^4^′H), 140.1 (s, py*C*^4^H), 124.8 (d, *J*~PC~ = 8.9 Hz, py*C*^5^H), 121.0 (s, py*C*^3^H), 115.0 (s, py*C*^3^′H), 114.3 (s, py*C*^5^′H), 37.67 (d, *J*~PC~ = 25.4 Hz, *C*H~2~P), 37.63 (d, *J*~PC~ = 17.2 Hz, P*C*~A~(CH~3~)~3~), 37.59 (d, *J*~PC~ = 16.9 Hz, P*C*~B~(CH~3~)~3~), 29.6 (d, *J*~PC~ = 4.2 Hz, PC(*C*~A~H~3~)~3~), 28.8 (d, *J* = 3.4 Hz, PC(*C*~B~H~3~)~3~). Assignments were confirmed by ^1^H--^1^H COSY and ^1^H--^13^C HSQC. ^31^P NMR (202 MHz, CD~3~OD, ppm): δ 104.4 (s). IR (ATR, cm^--1^): 1995 (m), 1916 (s), 1598 (m), 1566 (m). HR-MS (CSI^+^) (C~20~H~28~ClN~2~O~2~PRu): *m*/*z* calcd, 461.0937 \[M -- Cl\]^+^; found, 461.0936 \[M -- Cl\]^+^.

### Complex **1**^**Me**^, Ru(Cl)(CO)(H)(**L**^**Me**^) {#sec4.2.6}

This complex was synthesized in the same manner as complex **1**, but from **L**^**Me**^ (115.2 mg, 0.334 mmol) and RuCl(CO)(H)(PPh~3~)~3~ (318.2 mg, 0.334 mmol), and was obtained as an orange-red powder (155.0 mg, 91%). ^1^H NMR (400 MHz, acetonitrile-*d*~3~, ppm): δ 8.17 (d, *J* = 8.1 Hz, 1H), 8.12 (t, *J* = 8.1 Hz, 1H), 8.04 (t, *J* = 8.1 Hz, 1H), 7.94 (d, *J* = 7.8 Hz, 1H), 7.63 (d, *J* = 7.6 Hz, 1H), 7.25 (d, *J* = 8.6 Hz, 1H), 4.16 (s, 3H), 3.87 (dd, *J* = 17.4, 11.3 Hz, 1H), 3.73 (dd, *J* = 17.3, 7.9 Hz, 1H), 1.42 (d, *J* = 13.7 Hz, 9H), 1.22 (d, *J* = 13.7 Hz, 9H), −14.93 (d, *J* = 24.3 Hz, 1H). ^31^P NMR (162 MHz, acetonitrile-*d*~3~, ppm): δ 105.9 (s). ^13^C NMR (126 MHz, CD~2~Cl~2~, ppm): δ 208.71 (d, *J* = 15.5 Hz), 164.83 (s), 161.75 (s), 155.52 (d, *J* = 32.3 Hz), 139.51 (s), 136.98 (s), 128.84 (s), 122.64 (d, *J* = 9.0 Hz), 119.68 (s), 115.21 (s), 107.53 (s), 56.81 (s), 37.53--37.13 (m), 36.33 (d, *J* = 24.7 Hz), 29.79 (d, *J* = 4.3 Hz), 28.74 (d, *J* = 3.4 Hz). HR-MS (CSI^+^) (C~21~H~30~ClN~2~O~2~PRu): *m*/*z* calcd, 510.07769, 475.10884 \[M -- Cl\]; found, 475.11294 \[M -- Cl\]. IR (ATR, cm^--1^): 2000 (m), 1901 (s), 1596 (m), 1569 (m).

### Complex **1′**, Ru(CO)(H)(**L**) {#sec4.2.7}

In the glovebox, complex **1** (16.1 mg, 32.5 μmol) and NaOMe (1.9 mg, 35.1 μmol, 1.1 equiv) were mixed in 1.0 mL of CD~3~OD and stirred for 30 min. The red solution was filtered into an NMR tube and investigated using NMR spectroscopy. ^1^H NMR (300 MHz, CD~3~OD, ppm): δ 7.97 (d, *J*~HH~ = 8.1 Hz, 1H, py*H*), 7.90 (t, *J*~HH~ = 7.8 Hz, 1H, py*H*), 7.62 (d, *J*~HH~ = 7.5 Hz, 1H, py*H*), 7.47 (dd, *J*~HH~ = 8.5, 7.2 Hz, 1H, py*H*), 7.22 (d, *J*~HH~ = 7.3 Hz, 1H, py*H*), 6.62 (d, *J*~HH~ = 8.4 Hz, 1H, py*H*), 3.90--3.55 (ABX system, centered around 3.80 and 3.63 ppm, *J*~HH~ = 17.3 Hz, *J*~PH_A~ = 10.9 Hz, *J*~PH_B~ = 7.3 Hz, 2H, C*H*~2~), 1.41 (d, *J*~PH~ = 13.3 Hz, 9H, PC(C*H*~A3~)~3~), 1.19 (d, *J*~PH~ = 13.1 Hz, 9H, PC(C*H*~B3~)~3~), −19.47 (d, *J*~PH~ = 25.0 Hz, 1H, Ru*H*). ^31^P NMR (121 MHz, CD~3~OD, ppm): δ 102.7 (s). ^13^C NMR was broadened to such an extent that not all signals could be identified even after prolonged measurement.

General Procedure for Formic Acid Dehydrogenation Experiments {#sec4.3}
-------------------------------------------------------------

In a Schlenk flask equipped with a condenser and containing a magnetic stirrer were placed 10 mol % of complex **1** and 10 mol % of KO^t^Bu in 1 mL of dioxane. The reaction mixture was heated to 75 °C and stirred for 10 min. Formic acid was added (10 μL), and the evolved gas was collected volumetrically using a buret and converted to molar equivalents using the van der Waals equation of state ([eqs [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"} and [2](#eq2){ref-type="disp-formula"} for H~2~ and CO~2~, respectively):where *R* = 8.3145 m^3^ Pa mol^--1^ K^--1^, *T* = 298.15 K, *p* = 101325 Pa, *b* = 26.7 × 10^--6^ m^3^ mol^--1^, and *a* = 2.49 × 10^--10^ Pa m^3^ mol^--2^and where *a* = 36.5 × 10^--10^ Pa m^3^ mol^--2^ and b = 42.7 × 10^--6^ m^3^ mol^--1^. Evolved gases were analyzed with a G·A·S Compact GC instrument (Rt-MSieve 5A 20 m × 0.32 mm + Rt-Q-bond 2 m × 0.32 mm)

General Procedure for Catalytic Alcohol Dehydrogenative Esterification {#sec4.4}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

In a Schlenk flask containing a magnetic stirrer, 1 mol % of catalyst, and 1 mol % of base were added the distilled alcohol (1 mmol) as substrate, 10 μL *p*-xylene as an internal standard, and 2 mL of toluene. The mixture was stirred at 117 °C in an open system, unless stated otherwise. Aliquots were taken from the mixture during the reaction, which were subsequently filtered over a plug of silica and analyzed by GC and ^1^H NMR spectroscopy.

X-ray Crystallography {#sec4.5}
---------------------

X-ray intensities were measured on a Bruker D8 Quest Eco diffractometer equipped with a Triumph monochromator (λ = 0.71073 Å) and a CMOS Photon 50 detector at a temperature of 150(2) K. Intensity data were integrated with the Bruker APEX2 software.^[@ref29]^ Absorption correction and scaling was performed with SADABS.^[@ref30]^ The structures were solved with the program SHELXL.^[@ref29]^ Least-squares refinement was performed with SHELXL-2013^[@ref31]^ against *F*^2^ of all reflections. Non-hydrogen atoms were refined with anisotropic displacement parameters. The H atoms were placed at calculated positions using the instruction AFIX 13, AFIX 43, or AFIX 137 with isotropic displacement parameters having values 1.2 or 1.5 times the *U*~eq~ value of the attached C atoms. The O--H hydrogen atom was refined freely with isotropic displacement parameters. Details for complex **1**~**MeCN**~, \[Ru(CO)(H)(L^H^)(NCMe)\]Cl: C~22~H~31~ClN~3~O~2~PRu, fw = 536.99, yellow block, 0.385 × 0.184 × 0.119 mm, monoclinic *P*2~1~/*n* (No. 14)), *a* = 10.0476(3) Å, *b* = 13.0268(4) Å, *c* = 18.8205(6) Å, β = 95.685(2)°, *V* = 2451.26(13) Å^3^, *Z* = 4, *D*~x~ = 1.455 g/cm^3^, μ = 0.836 mm^--1^. A total of 92544 reflections were measured up to a resolution of (sin θ/λ)~max~ = 0.74 Å^--1^, with 6151 unique reflections (*R*~int~ = 0.1050), of which 4768 were observed (*I* \> 2σ(*I*)); 285 parameters were refined with 0 restraints. R1/wR2 (*I* \> 2σ(*I*)): 0.0315/0.0610. R1/wR2 (all reflections): 0.0546/0.0689. *S* = 1.023. The residual electron density was between −0.55 and 0.62 e/Å^3^. CCDC 1530189.

Computational Details {#sec4.6}
---------------------

Geometry optimizations were carried out with the Turbomole program package,^[@ref32]^ coupled to the PQS Baker optimizer^[@ref33]^ via the BOpt package.^[@ref34]^ We used the BP86,^[@ref35],[@ref36]^ TPSS,^[@ref37],[@ref38]^ or B3-LYP^[@ref35],[@ref36],[@ref39]^ functional in combination with the def2-TZVP basis set.^[@ref40],[@ref41]^ Grimme's dispersion corrections (version 3, disp3) were used to include van der Waals interactions.^[@ref42]^ All minima (no imaginary frequencies) and transition states (one imaginary frequency) were characterized by calculating the Hessian matrix. ZPE and gas-phase thermal corrections (273 K) were calculated from these analyses.
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